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Details of Visit:

Author: greenpa60
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 2 Feb 2011 2.00 pm
Duration of Visit: 1
Amount Paid: 100
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Hot Horny Busty Blonde Touring Near You Soon....
Phone: 07775062207

The Premises:

the parking was very easy and had no problem about leaving the car, unlike in some area's i have
visited.
the flat was very clean and tidy, and warm

The Lady:

when i arrived a the flat chloe met me dressed as a secretary, she looked fantastic she just oozed
sex appeal, a very attractive lady with come to bed eyes and a wicked smile, and very large
breasts, the flat was clean and well presented, just like chloe.

The Story:

we then moved off to the bedroom once inside she gave me a very passionate kiss and sat me on
the bed, then started to strip in front of me, i could hardy contain myself, when she was just stood
there in her basque and stockings, she then started removing my clothes in a very seductive way,
and she was so gentle,boy did i feel horny, what happened next was lots of kissing, which chloe is
excellent at and her oral skills are out of this world, the best blow job i have had in ages, and she is
so respective, had a brillant 69 and hit the spot with her, boy did she squirt, which was fantasic, this
is one sexy lady, this lady can keep going forever, she exhausted me, total pleasure, defo will return
the next time i am leeds, treat her well, what a find, and she smelt devine.
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